Abstract. Recent developments in the design and application of tomographic sensors for measurements in industrial processes are reviewed. The principal sensing methods and their relative performance are summarized. Industrial scale applications, future prospects and limitations of the technology are discussed.
The opportunity
The tomographic imaging of objects offers a unique opportunity to unravel the complexities of structure without the need to invade the object. The development of tomographic instrumentation, started in the 1950s, has led to the widespread availability of body scanners, which are so much a part of modern medicine.
In the 1990s industry is under pressure to utilize resources more efficiently and to satisfy demand and legislation for product quality and reduced environmental emissions.
Hence there is an increasing need to know more about the exact way the internal flows in process equipment are behaving. Often this must be done non-invasively by tomographic instrumentation because conventional measuring instruments may either be unsuitable for exposure to the harsh internal conditions of the process, or by their presence upset the operation of the process. There is now a widespread appreciation of the need for the direct analysis of the internal characteristics of process equipment; the measuring instruments for such applications must use robust, non-invasive sensors which can operate in the proximity of aggressive and fast-moving fluids and multiphase mixtures. In seeking an answer to this need the subject of process tomography is being developed. This involves using tomographic imaging methods to manipulate the data from remote sensors in order to obtain precise quantitative information from inaccessible locations.
The need
Process tomography is needed to improve the operation and design of processes handling multicomponent mixtures radically by enabling boundaries between different components in a process to be imaged in real-time using non-intrusive sensors. Information on the flow regime, vector velocity and component concentrations in process vessels and pipe lines will be determined from the images.
The basic idea is to install a number of sensors around the pipe or vessel to be imaged. The sensor output signals depend on the position of the component boundaries within their sensing zones. A computer is used to reconstruct a tomographic image of the cross section being observed by the sensors. This will provide, for instance, identification of the distribution of mixing zones in stirred reactors, interface measurement in complex separation processes and measurements of two-phase flow boundaries in pipes with applications to multi-component flow measurement. The image data can be analysed quantitatively for subsequent use to actuate process control strategies or to develop models to describe individual processes.
The evolution
Process tomography essentially evolved during the mid1980s. A number of applications of tomographic imaging of process equipment were described in the 1970s, but generally these involved using ionizing radiation from xray or isotope sources and they were not satisfactory for the majority of process applications on a routine basis because of the high cost involved and safety constraints. Most of the radiation-based methods used long exposure times which meant that dynamic measurements of the real-time behaviour of process systems were not feasible.
In the mid-1980s work started that led to the present generation of process tomography systems. At the University of Manchester Institute of Science and Technology in England (UMIST) there began a project on electrical capacitance tomography for imaging multicomponent flows from oil wells and in pneumatic conveyors. About the same time a group at the Morgantown Energy Technology Center in the USA were designing a capacitance tomography system for measuring the void distribution in gas fluidized beds.
The capacitance transducers used for both the above systems were only suitable for use in an electrically non-conducting situation.
Also in the mid-1980s medical scientists started to realize the potential of electrical impedance tomography (measuring electrical resistance) as a safe, low-cost method for imaging the human body. There was rapid progress in several centres with Sheffield University Royal Hallamshire Hospital in the UK and Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in the USA taking major roles. The success of this early work encouraged the setting up in 1988 of European Union (EU) coordinated activity on electrical impedance tomography for medical applications, which is still very active.
In 1988 work started at UMIST on the development of electrical impedance tomography (EIT) for imaging vessels containing electrically conducting fluids. Previous work on medical EIT facilitated progress because some of the instrumentation problems were common to medical and to process EIT. However, major differences are apparent, principally that medical EIT aims to measure the location of objects in space, whereas process tomography needs to measure both the location and the velocity of movement (Beck and Plaskowski 1987) . In France a major EU initiative in development of microwave imaging technology was undertaken.
By 1990 it was felt that process tomography was maturing as a potentially useful technique for application to industrial process design and operation, although the effort was somewhat fragmented and dispersed. Therefore it was timely to establish a four-year programme for European Concerted Action on Process Tomography within the framework of the Brite Euram scheme (section 3.1). This resulted in the first workshop on the subject, held during March 1992 (Beck et al 1993a) in Manchester, England. One outcome of the workshop was to reveal the existence of several other sensor systems such as acoustic, optical and radiation techniques, emission techniques and magnetic resonance imaging which were amenable for use in process systems.
Undoubtedly the 1980s development of low-cost array processors has done much to solve the previous problem of high cost and slowness in tomographic image reconstruction using sequential computer architectures and this has led to process tomography becoming a cost-effective technique.
Developments in the availability of sophisticated computer aids have also changed the design capabilities in the chemical process industries. Design strategies are now firmly founded on a variety of modelling techniques and simulations which may incorporate thermodynamics, reaction kinetics and hydrodynamics.
For instance, the explosion of computational fluid dynamics models for increasingly realistic process scenarios must be accompanied by independent validation of each model against experimental results. It is in this context that the various sensing methods of process tomography offer a convenient means of model verification in an industrial environment, rather than in a simplified 'model' reactor using conventional laser or optical tracer techniques. Conventional techniques require invasive sampling methods or that the process mixture be modified in some artificial manner (for example solid/liquid suspensions have to be diluted in order to gain optical access for measurements). Furthermore, measurement information is normally restricted to one small zone within the process vessel, or requires a multiplicity of measurement zones, whereas tomographic techniques have an excellent spatial range and can be used for imaging in two and three dimensions. Besides model validation, the ability to measure component concentration profiles and, in some cases, to identify phase sizes and boundaries within vessels and pipelines, will provide a battery of information for the process engineer, of relevance in the elucidation of fundamental reaction kinetics and for optimum geometric design of large scale equipment. It is envisaged that, as three-dimensional imaging techniques develop, process tomography will be used for the purposes of plant control either for alarm functions or in the form of a full mass balancing and circuit monitoring service.
The European Concerted Action
The European Concerted Action on Process Tomography (ECAPT) started with the objective of bringing together a diverse range of disciplines to allow an integrated approach to the acceleration of the development and industrial exploitation of tomographic technology. From small beginnings the ECAPT meetings held in Manchester (1992), Karlsruhe (1993 ), Oporto (1994 and Bergen (1995) , tables 1 and 2, have grown to represent the activities of several hundred researchers and dozens of industrial collaborators, encompassing over 15 different sensing principles. ECAPT meetings have resulted in the forging of technical relationships between academic groups and in focusing and prioritizing process application needs under the guidance of industrial participants (Beck et al 1993a (Beck et al , 1993b (Beck et al , 1994 .
In 1994 there was a view that some sensing systems had matured to the extent that on-line industrial applications could be undertaken. The emphasis of the meetings moved towards being more process-driven then sensor-driven. The ECAPT programme has a record of all such industrial tests, through its collation of statistics from the annual status report returns completed by participants. Industrial systems involving multiphase flow in pipes, reactors and separators are evidently of prime concern. Emerging applications for monitoring of flow in porous media for environmental monitoring are also likely to be rewarding and are under active development. In addition the development of high-resolution and component-specific instruments for laboratory characterization of process materials offers a convenient and powerful means of obtaining microscopic information on complex flows, albeit off-line.
Basic systems
Tomographic technology involves the acquisition of measurement signals from sensors located on the periphery of an object, such as a process vessel or pipeline. This reveals information on the nature and distribution of components within the sensing zone. Most tomographic techniques are concerned with abstracting information to form a cross sectional image. This can, for example, utilize a parallel array of sensors (figure 1) placed so that their sensing field interrogates a projection of a suitable radiation across the subject, which is assumed to be of circular cross section. In order to explore the entire cross section it is necessary to obtain other projections by rotating the subject in the direction normal to the direction of the sensor field, or preferably, to rotate the measurement sensors around the subject. It may not always be possible to adopt such a methodology since it may be physically impractical to rotate the subject, or the sensors, and the time required to rotate the assembly may be too long compared to changes occurring within the subject under investigation.
The basic components of any process tomographic instrument are shown in figure 2, embodied in hardware (sensors, signal/data control) and software (signal reconstruction, display and intepretation facilities, generation of output control signals to process hardware). It is, however, necessary to emphasize that obtaining a high-quality computed 'image' represents only the first stage of information input to the process engineer. The ultimate goal is quantitative (numerical) interpretation of an image, or more likely, many hundreds of images corresponding to different spatial and temporal conditions. In most circumstances a visual diagnosis based on glancing at the images will be insufficient, except perhaps to diagnose gross malfunction of a process. This represents a major and fundamental difference between the general philosophy of medical tomography and that of process tomography. A second important distinction is that the images should normally convey quantitative information rather than relative changes, for example absolute values for the void fraction distribution of a component in a given cross sectional image.
From an engineering perspective one of the key requirements for a tomographic technique is that it should be non-invasive (namely, it should not necessitate rupture of the walls of the process vessel, for instance, by the introduction of the probes) and non-intrusive (namely, it should not disturb the nature of the process being examined). It is not always possible to satisfy both requirements, although the latter can generally be satisfied.
Sensors for process tomography
The heart of any tomographic technique is the sensor system that is deployed. The basis of any measurement is to exploit differences or contrast in the properties of the process being examined. A variety of sensing methods can be employed based on measurements of transmission, diffraction or electrical phenomena. Table 3 shows a selection of possible sensing methods and their principal attributes.
Most devices employ a single type of sensor, but there are a number of opportunities for multi-mode systems using two (or more) different sensing principles (section 5.1). The choice of sensing system will be determined largely by the following.
(i) The nature of components contained in the pipeline, vessel, reactor or material being examined, principally whether they exist as a solid, liquid, gas or multi-phase mixture (and if the latter, in what proportions).
(ii) The information sought from the process (steadystate, dynamic, resolution and sensitivity required) and its intended purpose (laboratory investigations, optimization of equipment, process measurement or control).
(iii) The process environment (ambient operation conditions, safety implications, ease of maintenance and so on).
(iv) The size of the process equipment and the length scale of the process phenomena being investigated.
Strategy for sensor selection
Figure 3 provides guidelines for sensor selection based on the spatial resolution required by the user. Other important features such as speed and robustness also need to be considered. In many cases the process needs cannot be clearly and unambiguously defined, so alternative sensing Figure 2 . The principal components in a process tomographic instrument, in this case controlling a pneumatic conveyor (from ). (Plaskowski et al 1995, Williams and . The final choice may often be based on availability of suitable equipment tempered by engineering judgement. The first criterion is the required resolution. In many cases it will be seen that high-resolution tomography can sometimes be expensive, rather slow and, in some cases, will impose special requirements for safe operation. In contrast to this, the lower resolution methods can be relatively inexpensive, have a fast response and do not involve safety constraints. Therefore the image resolution required to satisfy the process needs must be carefully considered. Table 4 encapsulates the interpretation of image resolution (citing the particular case of electrical tomography) in terms of the process properties that can be resolved by the tomographic system. For example, if dispersed particles have to be imaged, then a high- Minimum size of phase boundary/ particles that can be resolved Equal to the imaging resolution above The ratio of phases is measured within an Measurement of phases or dispersed imaged element even though individual particles too small to be resolved particles cannot be resolved resolution technique may be required; however, in many cases it is only necessary to know the ratio of phases (that is, the void fraction in gas/liquid mixtures, or the volume fraction of particles, average over a zone in a process which is much larger than the particle size itself and so on). Thus in table 4 it is pointed out that a tomographic system can measure the ratio of two phases within a resolved image element, even though the individual particles cannot be resolved. This information is quite often sufficient for process design and operation purposes. If high resolution is required the first path in figure 3 leads to ionizing radiation. The x-ray computed tomography method is well known, but generally not suitable for on-line process use because it is bulky, uses moving parts and is relatively slow. The alternative of γ radiation is the method of choice for real-time process tomography, because the source is very compact and with recent development in γ sensors (Johansen et al 1995) images as fast as ten frames per second can be obtained with a total source strength of only 250 mCi 241 Am. For the (relatively few) processes handling transparent fluids for which optical access is possible, then optical techniques can provide high-resolution images (Jackson 1995). An alternative high-resolution imaging technique, which can be used when the process components to be imaged include dissociated hydrogen atoms (usually aqueous), is magnetic resonance imaging (Gladden 1994 ). This high-resolution technique is very expensive (normally requiring cryogenic cooling of the magnet) and the largest systems available are those proportioned to image the human body. Although it cannot operate in the presence of iron species, it does offer chemical specificity.
In some cases 'tracer particle imaging' is acceptable, by which the movement of one or of several labelled tracer particles is imaged during passage through the process (Hawkesworth and Parker 1995) . Such methods (for example positron emission) are limited to situations in which suitable neutrally buoyant particles can be obtained, operators are available to inject the particles and a time of, say, five times the major time constant of the process is available for collecting the image information. Generally these techniques are invaluable to verify design and scaling-up of equipment, but less attractive for routine use in manufacturing plant.
The other major direction in figure 3 is for imaging when a resolution of better than 5% (linear) if not required, this corresponding to an area resolution of no better than 0.25%. The first question concerns the need for separate imaging of ferrous materials, which is appropriate to the increasing number of processes handling recycled products and leads to considering the use of magnetic inductance tomography (Peyton 1995) .
The next question concerns the electrical nature of the object space. If the object has an electrically insulating boundary (gas/liquid systems, insulating liquids and so on) then electrical capacitance tomography (Huang 1995) is becoming a well-established technique for this situation (figure 4). Microwave tomography (Bolomey 1995 ) is a close variant to the lower frequency capacitance techniques for process imaging, although it is probably more expensive and there are relatively few published accounts of using microwave methods on processes. Ultrasonic tomography is an alternative, measuring the density properties of distributed phases rather than their electrical properties (Hoyle and Xu 1995) . Ultrasonic techniques, although appealing at first sight, can have problems due to spurious reflections and diffraction effects and may therefore require a high degree of engineering design for any particular application.
When the process does not have an electrically insulating boundary and when electrodes may be placed in contact with the process fluid, then electrical resistance tomography is an attractive proposition, with an extensive track record for medical applications and ever increasing use for process measurement . If electrodes cannot be placed in contact with the fluid, for reasons of pressure integrity, fouling of the electrode surface and so on then electromagnetic induction tomography (which is still at an early stage of development) could be operated in a mode whereby the eddy current loss of material in the object space is imaged, thus making it a possible future alternative to electrical resistance tomography (Peyton 1995).
Sensor selection: multi-mode tomography
A multi-modality tomographic system can use two or more different sensing entities (for example two selected from table 3) to locate or measure different constituents in the object space. Other 'multi-modality' types of measurements are common in instrumentation, for example optical spectroscopy can be used to measure several chemical species which are present along the path of a light beam, by selecting the different absorption spectra which are appropriate to the specific species.
One example of using dual-modality systems occurs in medical topography, in which body imaging using x-ray computed tomography clearly images the bone structure, but is not sufficiently sensitive to differentiate between healthy and diseased soft tissue. On the other hand, magnetic resonance imaging can locate diseased tissue within other soft tissue but is not sensitive to bony structure. In cases in which the surgeon wishes to know the exact position of diseased tissue relative to bone structure, x-ray CT and MRI images are used together. Here one of the major problems in dual-modality imaging occurs, namely that both images are geometrically distorted due to the imprecise knowledge of the sensing field geometry, limitations in the construction of sensors, beam bending and so on. Hence the two tomographic images do not register exactly and the relative location of the bony structure and diseased tissue cannot be relied on. In this case image registration can be improved by the skill of the observer who looks for anatomical features which are detected by both of the imaging modalities, who can then use this information to make appropriate adjustments in registration. Alternatively, computer-aided image registration should be a feasible method of improving image registration (Hill et al 1994) .
The problems of image registration become greater when electrical sensors are used for tomographic imaging, because electrical field equipotentials may be severely distorted by variations in the electrical properties of the object space, with consequential distortion of the image and difficulties in image registration. This problem can sometimes be less important for some process applications, because the precise location of 'objects' is not required. A more normal requirement is for information on the general distribution of materials or on the flow regime, or even to use the tomographic data to provide the time-averaged value of some process variable.
A particular dual-modality tomography system of use in the oil industry exemplifies a common process measurement problem in which there is a need to quantify the composition in a cross section and at the same time to seek information on the flow regime (in this case the physical distribution of the gas and water in the cross section). From these data the productivity of the well (quantities of oil, gas and water produced) and useful information to understand the multiphase transport and separation process is obtained. One solution mentioned is to use electrical capacitance tomography for imaging and measuring the water distribution (water has approximately 40 times the permittivity of oil). The gas distribution is then determined by a system which is responsive to the large density difference between gas and liquid. However, two alternative tomographic systems could be used for detecting the density difference, the alternatives being γ tomography and ultrasonic tomography.
Inherently multi-modality systems
An inherently multi-modality system uses a single imaging method which can differentiate between different species in the object space. Thus all the measured information is available using the same measurement field and image registration is an inherent feature of the method.
Electrical tomography systems are in certain cases the most attractive for real-time imaging of industrial processes because of their inherent simplicity, rugged construction and high-speed capability. During recent years work has started on exploring the potential of impedance spectroscopy and dielectric spectroscopy to increase the component specificity of electrical tomography systems. For instance, the notion of using a multifrequency electrical impedance tomography system has been explored, involving taking image readings at two different frequencies, in order to image a slowly varying or static phenomenon, when using an instrument which was not calibrated for the initial state of the object space (Riu et al 1993) . Although not actually involving species identification, the potential of the method has been extended to this area. Other investigations of the use of impedance spectroscopy for differentiating between different materials are under active development (Etuke et al 1995) . This appears likely to lead to a system which could be incorporated within an electrical impedance tomography system to enable component specificity to be obtained provided that the impedance spectra characteristics can be attributed unambiguously to component properties. Electromagnetic (inductive) tomography systems (Peyton 1995) are capable of distinguishing between ferrous materials and electrically conducting materials in the object space. This distinction occurs because electrically conducting materials involve energy absorption by eddycurrent loss, which is electrically in phase with the applied magnetic field and can be detected by a phase-sensitive demodulator measuring the field strength. On the other hand, ferrous components in the object space affect the applied field in a vectorially orthogonal way to the eddy-current effect and can be separately identified by a phase-sensitive demodulator using an orthogonal reference signal.
Industrial applications: the future
Selection of the most appropriate tomography system (section 5) is a multifactorial process often giving several alternative choices. Key factors in making a final selection for use in an industrial processes environment are (i) in-house experience, (ii) capital and ownership costs and (iii) availability of market-proven instrumentation.
The availability of market-proven instruments will probably be an overriding factor because if a special instrument has to be developed or modified, both capital and ownerships costs are difficult to estimate and can escalate quickly. Few tomographic imaging systems are yet available on a 'turn-key' basis. As the subject advances, more manufactured instruments will become available. Therefore after considering 'fitness for purpose' of candidate systems other important attributes will include (i) robustness of sensors, (ii) cost/ease of manufacture of sensors having specific geometry and vessel sizes, (iii) ease of calibration, for example whether the range can be altered without re-calibrating the sensors, (iv) user-friendliness of the operator interface and (v) manufacturers' policy on instrument modifications (continuous improvements will take place in these early years) and forward/backward compatibility of instrumentation sub-systems.
The success of the European Concerted Action in Process Tomography is because tomographic information is of potential economic and environmental benefit in solid, liquid and gas processing; represented by the chemical, petrochemical, food and biochemical industries. Process tomography instruments are starting to be marketed, built to exacting user requirements (figures 4 and 5). Table 5 shows a selection of industrial scale applications of process tomography, presented in terms of the key attributes of the sensors used and quoting references where more information can be found. A few of these techniques have been used on continuously operating industrial plants. The environmental tomography systems have been tested on a large scale appropriate to real applications. However, all the methods have been selected because they are at an advanced stage of application development and certainly are worthy of industrial use in the near future. The use of multi-plane tomography systems is of particular value in providing quasi-three-dimensional images of processes and also enables the transport velocity profile of materials in the process to be measured by cross correlation analysis of spaced images. These methods have been evaluated on fluidized beds and on mixing processes as shown in table 5.
Glimpsing into the future in order to make process tomography even more commercially attractive, it is necessary to produce cheaper systems that are more reliable and compact. In addition, there will be a demand for faster image reconstruction and classification which, in addition to improving existing systems, will enable new applications to be considered. The use of customized silicon technology is crucial to the realization of these objectives.
Most importantly, the new generations of tomography systems will allow novel applications to be considered. Cost reduction and associated improvement in performance and reliability will allow electrical tomography to be developed for many new 'larger market' applications. Examples include moisture profile control in baking and cereal biscuit manufacture, interface level location in separation and storage vessels, quality of fit in packaging and orthopaedic and children's footwear.
